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F inley discovers she can fly ,  but only a 
foot off of the ground. She is approached 
by a powerless “average Joe” -- who leads 
a group of less-than-extraordinary people
with mundane superpowers on a journey
of heroism .

They were nobodies
from nowhere... 

until NOW!



the underdogsthe underdogsNOWHERE
H ERO ES

known aliases :  joe  or Average JOE  
powers :  None -  r ingleader of  our unextraordinary heroes
CASTING POTENTIAL :  Jeff  Goldblum,  bill  murray,  dan aykroyd 

known aliases :  F INLEY 
powers :  fl ight  -  l imited  to  only one foot  off  the  ground
CASTING POTENTIAL :  jyll ian petrie * ,  hailee  ste infeld ,  
                             g ina rodriguez  

known aliases :  frederick 
powers :  telekines is  -  anything under 10  lbs
CASTING POTENTIAL :  chase  ramsey * ,  bill  hader ,  jon bass  

known aliases :  jack 
powers :  hands can morph into  a flathead screw driver
CASTING POTENTIAL :  hannibal buress ,  jake suazo ,  randall  park 

known aliases :  p iper  
powers :  can heat/cool  anything to  room temperature
CASTING POTENTIAL :  phoebe waller-bridge ,  shona kay * ,  
                              sharon horgan 

*  =  actor has expressed  interest  in  playing this  role   



the underdogsthe underdogsNOWHERE
H ERO ES

known aliases :  brendon 
powers :  sk in contact  causes  paper cuts
CASTING POTENTIAL :  misha coll ins ,  jake stormeon * ,  tom well ing 

known aliases :  candy 
powers :  when dancing ,  any nearby music  changes  to  the  song 
             she  is  thinking in  her head .  CASTING POTENTIAL :  gab ourey s idibe ,  fat ima reedy * ,  yvette  
                             n icole  brown

known aliases :  k irk 
powers :  can project  5  minutes  into  the  past  from his  eyes
CASTING POTENTIAL :  danny pudi ,  paul  tan * ,  lakeith stanfield  

known aliases :  max 
powers :  none -  pol ice  off icer/f inley ’s  husband
CASTING POTENTIAL :  charles  michael  davis ,  br ian dietzen ,  
                              corbin allred 

known aliases :  jeff  
powers :  none -  pol ice  off icer
CASTING POTENTIAL :  paul  schneider ,  doug jones ,  john cho   

*  =  actor has expressed  interest  in  playing this  role   



villainsvillainsNOWHERE
H ERO ES

known aliases :  mayor walden
powers :  can read minds
CASTING POTENTIAL :  n ick offerman,  r ichard jenkins ,  
                              ernie  hudson 

known aliases :  mary
powers :  can control  minds
CASTING POTENTIAL :  jane krakowski ,  mary-louise  parker ,  
                              jada p inkett  smith 

known aliases :  james 
powers :  super strength/endurance
CASTING POTENTIAL :  mason d .  davis * ,  anthony mackie ,  
                              theo  james

known aliases :  kyle  
powers :  invis ibil ity
CASTING POTENTIAL :  domhnall  gleeson ,  ben wishaw,  
                              caleb landry-jones  

known aliases :  jerry 
powers :  electric ity
CASTING POTENTIAL :  j immi  s impson ,  marwen kenzari ,  michael
                              p it t    

*  =  actor has expressed  interest  in  playing this  role   



SEASON 1SEASON 1NOWHERE
H ERO ES

Episode 1     A  c ity teetering on the brink of  social collapse relies
on a group of  legendary heroes  who exist  to  keep the peace ,  or  so  we think. 

Hiding in the shadow of  the heroes  are a group of  people  b orn 
with bizaar and somewhat lame superpowers trying to  f it  in . 

f inley,  an antique shop worker with the power to  fly,  but only one foot off  the ground,  is  approached by a mysterious man to  join 
a support group for rejected supers .  Here she meets b orn losers ,  the outcasts  of  the super world ,  the under appreciated as they 
deal with their  mediocrity and less  than super superpowers to  attempt to  become what they have always wanted to  be . . .  HEROES .

 
As the group works through their  asinine power struggles ,  they become aware of
growing issues  in the c ity and most importantly,  a  slew of  missing children cases .

 

the problems however aren’ t  hidden in the 
shadows;  they are in the capital as it  begins 
to  come to  l ight who they should be  afraid  of,  
the mayor.

 



SEASON 1SEASON 1NOWHERE
H ERO ES

Episode 2    jack ’s  daughter is  kidnapped by “a shadow”.  There
are escalating f ights  throughout the c ity as supers start to  go  missing .

F inley ’s  husband,  max is  consumed investigating the disappearance of  children,  and
he is  on to  something big .  tragedy strikes  when max’s  partner is  murdered for
digging a l ittle  too  close  to  the truth.

at his  funeral ,  f inley is  approached by the mayor,  and she thinks that he might be  hiding a power of  his  own.

She tells  rest  of  her support group,  and they begin to  pursue the 
murder suspect only to  f ind that there is  a connection between 
the murder and the missing children.

meanwhile ,  p iper and brendon begin to  fall  in love ,  
but cannot touch because of  brendon’s  power.



SEASON 1SEASON 1NOWHERE
H ERO ES

Episode 3    The group relocates to  a more secure location --  one of  brendon’s  penthouses .  
 

max dives  deep into the all-consuming case after the death of  his  partner.  
His  jealousy and unsupportive behavior of  F inley ’s  powers creates distance
between them.

joe  helps  the members of  the support group f ind ways to  use  their  super powers for good .

The mayor continues to  avoid  discussion ab out the missing kids  as  election day is  drawing near --  constantly
protected by his  super b odyguard and publicist  s ister ,  mary.



SEASON 1SEASON 1NOWHERE
H ERO ES

Episode 4   the story of  the nowhere heroes ’  group sessions and their  pathetic  powers
is  released in the paper by an unknown source .  the group receives  threats from the public .

joe  has disappeared after his  apartment was torn to  shreds .  it ’s  up  to  f inley
to reorganize the group and call  for an emergency meeting .

the group breaks into the mayor’s  home in search of  evidence resulting in their  arrest by the police ,  forcing
max to  arrest f inley.

they receive a secret message from joe  who has been hiding in a secure location.
in the note ,  joe  reveals his  t ies  to  the mayor and the league of  supers .

the group is  now the only chance to  save the people  of  their  c ity.



SEASON 1SEASON 1NOWHERE
H ERO ES
Episode 5   The mayor enters a seperate wing of  the capital to  
reveal the missing children in cells ,  sedated and plugged into machines .

 
 

the group trains harder than ever before .

the mayor sends the group a video of  joe  being held hostage and threatening his  l ife .

in  an epic  rooftop battle to  acquire hard evidence against the mayor,  james and f inley are thrown from the roof.

Under great scutiny for harming america’s  sweetheart,  the nonsuper supers 
come into the public  in  uniform to  help people  with small tasks .



SEASON 1SEASON 1NOWHERE
H ERO ES

Episode 6   the league of  supers is  revealed to  be  a dark organization
that steals  children b orn on a certain date and raised to  be  super villains .

With f inley as the new leader of  the group,  the supers continue to  f ight and
train ,  believing their  small powers are worth so  much more .

A kidnapped child  escapes--  overloaded with power and can’ t  hold on.  The child  dies  and the group of  supers attend
the child ’s  funeral .  recently seperated ,  max shows up to  see  a blooming relationship  between finley and frederick .

piper discovers she is  pregnant with a super baby.

she and brendon are secretly married .



SEASON 1SEASON 1NOWHERE
H ERO ES
Episode 7      The mayor uses  supers to  shut down the city
and puts  l imits  on peoples ’  freedoms creating a new dictatorship.

 
 

the public  now calls  upon the newhere heroes  to  
take down the supers holding down the capital .

. . . except for f inley,  who manages to  get  away.

piper reveals herself  to  be  a mole working for the mayor and betrays the group.

the group f inds evidence that the mayor has killed joe .  they go  to  retrieve
joe ’s  b ody,  and they are framed for his  murder.  they all  get  arrested . . .



SEASON 1SEASON 1NOWHERE
H ERO ES

Episode 8    f inley rescues her friends .

the mayor is  revealed to  be  a pawn in this  game.  It ’s  his  publicist  s ister
with mind control  powers who is  really behind the operations .

the supers and the nowhere heroes  battle on the lawn of  the capital building .  the supers have underestimated the
nowhere heroes ’  powers ,  and the unlikely group with obscure powers defeats the evil  supers .

all  of  the children are still  mising ,  but they f ind jack’s
daughter left  behind in a cage .

she is  now evil . . .

finalefinale



SUPER  USELESS  SUPERPOWERS
SUPPORT GROUP

YOU’RE NOT ALONE.



contactcontactNOWHERE
H ERO ES

this  is  only the beginning.

jyllian petrie
writer
801-6 87- 1648
jyllianpetrie@gmail .com

chase ramsey
writer

801-36 9-4236
chasekeala@gmail .com


